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radio broadcasting history radio people m - wuwf pensacola fl 1983 now john says 12 07 i ve been working for public
radio and now tv wuwf pensacola florida since 1983 i host a popular 4 hour weekly acoustic music showcase handle the
internet services for the stations and do on air fundraising during those dreaded membership drives, los angeles radio
people where are they now a - abcarian robin kmpc ktzn kabc 1996 98 robin took a leave of absence from writing a twice
weekly column in the la times life style section to join tracey miller in the fall of 1996 in morning drive on talk formatted 710
kmpc in the early 1980s she was a columnist for the daily news she moved briefly to detroit before joining the times, matrix
astrology software free stuff find an astrologer - welcome to astro address the addresses for astrologers from all parts of
the globe this data was compiled by matrix software from a wide variety of sources
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